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Kriebel  Named

Rorer-Amchem

Budget Manager
Management has announced

the   promotion   of   Robert   I.
Kriebel   to   the  newly  created
position   of   cash   and   budget
manager,  Rorer-Amchem,  Inc.,
Fort  Washington.  He vacated  a
sinilar  spot  here  at  Amchem,
which  he  had  held  since  Feb-
ruary,   1967.   His   successor  is

ROBERT I. KRIEBEL
Donald  R.  Lawrence,  Assistant
Accounting Manager.

Kriebel    graduated    from
Roanoke   (Va.)  College  with  a
B.A. degree in  1965.

A native  of Philadelphia, he
now   makes   his   home   in   the
I.ansdale  area with his wife and
two-year-old daughter.

Prior  to  his  employment at
Amchem,  Lawrence's last posi-
tion  was  budget   supervisor  at
Smith, Kline and French, Phila-
delphia.

A  1955  graduate  of  Drexel,
he  also  holds  a  Masters  degree
from Temple.

He was born in Phfladelphia
but   now   lives   in  Jenkintown
with his wife and two children:
a givl  11  and a boy  10.

LarH[Lihyan[nmlra.tlnrHmminal

Town of AI Marl in Cyrenaica, Libya.

Aerial Spraying in the Jabel AI Alchdar Project.

Stig  Sasse,  Amchem  Di-
rector of European  Opera-
tions,  and   Bo  Van  Dyck,
Sales    Development    Man-
ager,   obtained   a  contract
to   supply   38,000  gallons
of  Brominal®   Plus  and  to
provide  supervision  for its
apptication    on    approxi-
mately    150,000   acres   as
part of a huge land revital-
ization   program   covering
I,000,000   acres   in   Cyre-
naica,  a  district  in  north-
eastern    Libya,    North
Africa.

The   program,  financed   by
the     Libyan    government,    is
called  the Jabel AI Akhdar Pro-
ject.    Both    Stig   and   Bo   are
headquartered in Amchem's In-
ternational  Division's  Office in
Brussels,  BelSum.  The  date of
the   signing   was   23rd   Shaban
1393  of  the  Arabian  calendar,

Continued on page 7

Sign of project in Arabic.                Typical weed stand in crop of wheat.

Gayer Initiates Coil Coaters Fall Seminar
John    Geyer,    Vice    Pres.

Hydro-Fax and  Foster Division
and  chairman  of  the  National
Coil    Coaters     Association
(NCCA)    steering    committee,
has  initiated a major  campaign
to rally  as many as 1500 repre-
sentatives   of   companies   that
paint their metal products after
fabrication   to   a  special  semi-
nar,   November   11-13,   at  the
Netherlands-Wilton    Hotel    in

Cincinnati,  Ohio.  The  purpose
of the  seminar, titled flocUS:
COATED  COIL,  is to  educate
these    representatives,    com-
prised    of   product   managers,
designers,    engineers,   purchas-
ers,   specifiers  and  production
supervisors, to the many advan-
tages    of    using    coil-coated
stock.  (To  any  of  our  readers
who  are  not  famifiar  with  the
term    coz./-co¢fcd,    this   means

that   the   metal  is   completely
painted    in    continuous    coil
form  before it  is fabricated in-
to a finished product).

Attendance   win   be   drawn
from   the   automotive,    appli-
ance,   farm   equipment,  metal
furniture,  recreational  vehicle,
marine and business equipment
industries.

Geyer  has  organized  a  pro-
gram  enlisting  34  experts  who

will  give  discussions  on  26  dif-
ferent  subjects  relating  to  the
fabrication  of pre-painted  post
formed coated metal.

The event, sponsored by the
National  Coil  Coaters  Associa-
t.ion    headquartered    at    1900
Arch    St.,    Philadelphia,    has
been  in  the  planning  stage  for
just  a  little  over  a  year,  while
similar  events  usually  take  up
to four years to formulate.



Willard Snyder

on Voice of America

Broadcast

On   May    14,   Willard   (Bill)
Snyder,  Director of Marketing,
International  Division,  was  in-
terviewed   on   tape   by   Stuart
Spencer, Program  Director,  for
a world-wide Voice of America
broadcast.  The  subject  of  the
interview  was  Amchem's  new-
est  ACD  product,  ETHREL®.
The    air    time    was    approxi-
mately  eight  minutes  and  the
interview will be broadcast five
tines.

After a brief introduction of
Bill to the future listening audi-
ence,   Spencer  quickly  shipped
into  the  question  and  answer
portion of the interview.

Spencer:  "I understand Am-
chem  has  a  new  product,  Mr.
Snyder, wfll you please explain
to our hiteners what it is?"

Snyder:     "Certainly,    Mr.
Spencer,  1'11  be  only  too  glad
to  do  so.  The  new  product  is
called   ETHREL.   It's  what   is
known   in   our   business   as   a
plant   growth   regulator.   Plant
regulators   are   chemicals   gen-
erally    found    naturally    in
plants.  They  control all phases
of  plant   growth  involvement,
from  seed germination through
root and shoot growth, flower-
ing,   sex   expression,   fruiting,
ripening  and  the  aging  process
such   as   abscission   or   loss  of
leaves and dormancy."

Spencer:   "This   is  very  in-
teresting.  Would you elaborate
a little bit more?"

Snyder:   "Of  course.  Chem-
ically,  Ethrel  is  a  formulation
containing  2€hloroethyl  phos-
phonic   acid.  Ethrel  is  a  non-
toxic material, when applied to
plants,  `.liberates    ethylene,    a
natural  plant  hormone  identi-
fied   by   agricultural   scientists
for  years  as  nature's  ripening
agent.    Ethylene,    applied    to
plants  through  the  Ethrel  for-
mulation,  helps  nature  by  di-
recting  the  complex  chemistry
of the plant throuchout its en-
tire Ire cycle."

At  this point we wfll termi-
nate the report  of the dialogue
and  summarize  the  remainder
of the  interview by stating that
Bin   enumerated   the   specific
benefits   to   growers  from  the
application    of    ETHREL   on
each   of  six   different   crops-
pineapples,    tomatoes,   coffee,
apples, cherries, and rubber.

Bill  concluded  his interview
by   saying  that  the  versathity
and   universality   of   ETHREL
has  resulted  in  its  world-wide
usage   and   that   additional  re-
search  is  being  done  on  crops
other than the six that he men-
tioned.

The   taping  session  was  ar-
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Howmet Corp. Presentation to HydrolFax
Hydro-Fax Company
Ambler, Penna.  19002
Gentlemen:

We  want  to  take  this  opportunity  to  express  our  appreciation  and
thanks to you   f;or your participation in our expansion program .... Your
workmanship  and  coclperation ....  contributed  greatly  to  the  success of
our venture.

A5  a  token  of  our  recognition  of the  services which you so ably pro-
vided .... we want you to have the accompanying commendation.

aye  thank you again  . . . and look forward to continuing work with you
on future projects.

Very truly yours,
HCIWMET CORPORATION

(gig.)
C. A. Fuss

Marrager of Expansion Engineering
Mill Products Division

This  letter  and the citation
were Presented to  John  Geyer,
Vice  President  Hydro-Fax  and
the  Foster  Division,  following
the successful startup of a new
550rfoot  long  coil<oating  line
at  Howmet's  Mill  Products  Di-=-
ranged   through   contact   with
the  thited  States  Information
Service which includes in its ac-
tivities the publishing of a mag-
aizine,   NEW    PRODUCTS   IN
THE     UNITED     STATES.
ETHREL  will  be featured in a
future.  issue  of  this  magazine.

Snyder  is  a   1955  graduate
of  I.afayette  Conege  where he
earned  an  A.B., majoring in In-
ternational Affairs.  He came to
Amchem in July,1956, follow-
ing mhitary service.

Bin  is  a  member  of  the  In-
ternational Trade Development
Association    of    Montgomery
and Bucks Counties.

He lives in Doylestown with
his wife and two children.

vision   in   Lancaster,   Pa.   This
line  coats  60-inch  wide  alumi-
num  up  to  325  fpm  (feet  per
minute) from coils weighing up
to   18,000  lbs.  As  reported  in
INDUSTRIAL     FINISHING
magazine,  "the  line is a model

for pouution control."
In  capsule  form,  the  word-

mg  on  the  citation  and  in  the
letter  gives  the reasons for the
presentation.  But what particu-
lar  services  Hydro-Fax had per-
formed    and    what    it    had
contributed  to  Howmet  are in
need of an explanation.

In   the   early    Summer   of
1971,  Howmet  was confronted
with   a   waste   water   disposal
problem    which   would   result
from   the   company's   decision
to  install  a  new  five-stage pre-
paint  treatment line to process
aluminum and galvanized steel.
The  installation  would  be part
of  a  Sl  mfllion expansion pro-
gram   that   was  in  progress  at
Howmet's   Mill  Products  Divi-
sion,   in   I.ancaster,  Pa.   (How-
met's    corporate   headquarters
are in Greenwich, Conn.).

Continued on page 5

Enlightening Contribution
from the Law Department
on its Responsibilities
Near    the    cafeteria    and

across  from  the  mailroom  are
several bright yellow doors. Be-
hind  those  doors  are  the  men
and  women  who  make  up the
Amchem I.aw Department.

The  Law  Department  staff
is    composed    of    three    at-
torneys:    Ernie   Szoke,   Howie
Katzoff  and   Mike   Zall;  and  a
Patent    Agent,    Jerry    Ames.
Working    with    and    assisting
them are  hinda Petrucci, Chris-
tel  Emerson, Pat  Vincent,  Pen-

ny  Geary,  and  Ibrma  Young.
Most  people are of the opin-

ion   that    attorneys   are   only
necessary   to   get   you   out   of
your present problems. At Am-
chem, the I,aw Department not
only  serves  this  function,  but
more  Importantly  attempts  to
avoid    problems    by    alerting
Mangement  to  the  legal  effects
of its  actions.  Thus,  one of the
I,aw  Department's major func-
tions is preventive law.

Continued on Page 7



Rorer Moves
Dermik Labs

to Fort Washington
William  H.  Rorer completed

the   relocation   of  its  Syosset,
N.Y.  based  subsidiary,  Dermik
Laboratories,  to  Fort Washing-
ton on June 21.

The  move  was  dictated  by
the  necessity  for  larger  manu-
facturing  facilities  to  meet  the
demands  of  steadily increasing
sales,    according    to   Dermik's
president,    William   H.   Rorer,
IH.    The    firm,    acquired    by
Rorer   in   1971,   manufactures
prescription   and  nonprescrip-
tion products for the treatment
of skin diseases.='-
Tisch Announces
Field  Promotions

Bob  Tisch,  ACD  Field  Sales
Manager,   has   announced   two
promotions.    Frank    Oberg,
ACD   Sales  Northwest  Illinois,
has  moved   up  to  ACD  Indus-
trial    Specialist    for    Gebrda,
both  Carolinas,  Tennessee  and
eastern Kentucky, reporting to
Emory    MCKeithen,    ACD
Southern    District    Manager.
Oberg    joined    Amchem    in
Mareh  1972.

Donald   Maassel,  ACD  Area
Sales Representative, Northeast
Ohio,   has  been   promoted   to
Account Representative for the
State   of  Ohio.  He  reports  to
Tom    Arnold,    ACD    District
Manager,   North   Central  East.
Maassel has been with Amchem
since December,1972.

Both   moves  became  effee-
tive July  1 .±±
Zbinden  Fills

New Position

A  notice  from  R.  K.  Rock-
stroh,  dated  June  4,  makes the
following announcement :

"We    are    pleased    to    an-

nounce that  Harry W. Zbinden
has joined Amchem in the new
pposition of Manager  of Process,.
Development.

"Harry received his B.S. and

M.S.   in  Chemical  Endneering
from  Newark  College  of  Engi-
neering  and  has  had  about  20
years   of   experience   with   in-
creasing   responsibility  in  pro-
cess   development   and   project
engineering   for   the   manufac-
ture  of agricultural and fine or-
ganic chemicals."Initially  he will be respon-
sible  for  the  operation  of  the
pilot    plant    currently    under
construction   and  the  projects
scheduled  for  development  in
that facility."

Bob  Beatty  (I), first president of WSSA, receives Velsicol award from E. G.
Rodgers, University of Ftoride, the 1973 president of WSSA.

First WSSA Founder's Award
to Retiree Bob Beatty
Forner ACD IItrector of Research
Rlectpieut of $1,000 Check and
Phaxiue at 14±h Armual Meeting

By Barbala Emerson

In  February,  "13" was Bob
Beatty's    lucky    number.    On
that    date   Amchem's   former
ACD Director of Research and
Assistant    to    the    President
received two unusual honors at
the  14th annual meeting of the
Weed  Science  Society  of Ame-
rica held in Las Vegas.

At   the  WSSA  Award   Lun-
cheon in  Caesar's Palace, Bob's
large  part  in  helping  estabush
the   national  society   of  weed
scientists  was  recognized  by  a
special  Founder's  Award.  This
addition  to  the  WSSA  awards
program  was made possible by
the Velsicol Chemical Corpora-
tion.    The    $1,000.00    check
which  accompanied  the  award
was   presented   before   the   as-
sembled weed scientists by  Dr.
David   L.   Watson,  director  of
Velsicol's Commercial Develop-
ment Department , Agicultural
Business   Group.   In  accepting
the   award,  Bob  puckishly  re-
sponded that the money would
"come  in  handy  now that  I'm
on  welfare." In a  more  serious
vein,   he   paid   tribute   to   the
many other people who helped
make  WSSA  a reafity,  especial-
ly two  no longer living-Dr.  K.
W.    Bucholz    and    Dr.   W.   C.
Jacob.

The second honor was a din-
ner  arranged   by   Amchem   so
Bob's    many    weed    research
friends   and   co-workers   could
have   a   good   visit   with   him
while  expressing  their  hick  re-
gard for him. Some of these re-
lationstiips    extend    back    25

years or more to the days when
Amchem    entered    the    weed
control field.

With Bob, his wife Peg, their
daughter   Barb   and  son-in-law
Hap  Phillips,  nearly a hundred
invited  guests  and  conference-
attending  Amchem  staff mem-
bers    had    a    heart-warming
evening   in   the    famous   Fla-
mingo    Hotel.    Stan    Fertig,
Bob's  successor  as  Director  of
Research    ACD,    presided    as
toastmaster.    During    the    in-
formal  program  that  followed,
Bob  was affectionately roasted
by    several    friends    recalling
mutual    experiences    through
the   years.   In   token   of   the
many   hours   spent  developing
AMIBEN  for  weed  control  in
soybeans,    Stan    Mcl.ane   pre-
sented   a   handcrafted   tie-tac
emblazoned  with  a  cocklebur.
From    Iowa,    "Dutch"    Syn-
wester  brought  proof  that  he
knows  the  difference  between
a t'istle and  a teasel, all rumors
to the contrary.

To  be  sure the  Beattys have
nutsedge   at   their  new  home,
Bob    Sweet    of   Comeu   pre-
sented   a   box   of   the   tubers
whose eradication he has vainly
sought  for  more  than  a dozen
years.    Michigan    State's    Bill
Megdtt  gave Bob a pocket Ger-
man-English  dictionary  to  use
the next  time the work is with
a   German   counterpart.   Dick
Fosse  brought  from  Calfomia
a handsomely polished piece of
petrified  wood  guaranteed  not

Duff Rorer-Amchem
General Counsel

Stewart   M.   Duff  has  been
appointed   general   counsel  of
Rorer-Amchem.  He  previously
was   associate   general   counsel
of Scott Paper Company.

A    graduate   of   Haverford
College  and  the   University  of
Pennsylvania  Law  School,  Mr.
Duff  lives   with   his   wife  and
two   children   in   Swarthmore,
Pa.±±
Reed  Promoted
to District Manager

Paul  Kern,  MCD  Field  Sales
Manager,   has   announced   the
appointment   of  Glenn   Reed,
MCD    Sales     Representative,
Central -Indiana,  to  MCD  Con-
tral    District    Manager,   Great
I.akes  ReSon  as of July  I .  He
reports    to    Myron   Johnson,
Regional  Sales Manager. Glenn
has  been  with  Amchem  since
September,1965.

±±
Mancini,  Grahme

Return from  I llnesses

Gabe Mancini,  who runs the
Amchem   Distribution   Center,
and  AI Grahme, Receiving, are
back  at  their  customary  posts
after  recovering  from heart at-
tacks.

Both    gentlemen   wish    to
thank   their   Amchem   friends
who  visited  them  during  their
indisposition.    They    also    are
grateful  to  all  those  who  sent
get-well cards.±€
to bum, commemorating wood
collected  by  Bob in the  desert
for   flower  anangements,   and
mistakenly used as kindling.

Everyone  cracked  up  when
John   Gallagher   presented   an
elegantly    decorated    box    of
nothing,  to  be  worn  while  in-
vestigating  underwater  aquatic
plot  sites.  The  evening's hilari-
ty   reached   its   climax  when,
after receiving a copy of Audu-
bon's   superb   pileated   wood-
pecker    print,    Bob    was
persuaded to  tell  once more as
only  he  can  do  it  his  famous
story about three  of these rare
birds  at  the  Amchem  research
farm.

The   relaxed   and   laughing
party   was   a  remarkable   con-
trast   to   the  casino's  habitues
doggedly    trying   to   strike   a
jackpot,  as  past  them  walked
the  weed world's prize-Robert
Henderson Beatty.
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Project Engineering Group Enjoys Quietude
To  a  building  of  Victorian

vintage,   once   a   general   store
that supplied victuals and other
household  staples  to  the  little
community   clustered   around
the   Penllyn   railroad   station,
some    imaginative    individual
added  a rear extension. He also
gave    a    lift    to    the    facade
through   a   couple   of  pigmen-
tary   applications,  but  permit-
ted    it    to    retain    all    its
quaintness of the eighties.

It  is  here  in  the  new  addi-
tion    that    a   five-man    force,
known  `as  the   "Project   Engi-
neering  Group"  of  Amchem's
Engineering   Department,    has
been ensconced in an ideal set-

ting,  with  drafting tables lined
up   along   a   row   of  windows
that allows a glareless stream of
light   to   flow   softly  over  the
boards  of the  four  draftsmen.
Such  an  arrangement  in an at-
mosphere  of  rurality  and  qui-
etude     cannot    help    but
contribute to productivity, and
from   our   casual   observations
the   results   are  apparent.  The
Group   Leader  is  Tom  Antro-
bus.    The   boardmen   are   Bill
Babb,  Eugene  Sawicky, George
Valentine  and  Keith  Reed. Au
five  report  to  George  Russell,
who    heads   Amchem's    Engi-
neering Department.

Antrobus   tells   us  that  the

group works  on plans for reno-
vations,  new  construction pro-
jects,    designing    chemical
processing equipment based on
rna.nufacturing    requirements
and planning its installation.

Presently, the group is final-
izing the  plans  for the erection
of a new  ACD  Research Build-
ing   beyond    the   Distribution
Center   and   near   the   Mather
Road  entrance.  This is a major
project   consisting  of  two   at-
tached  buildings;  one  127  ft. 4
in.   long  x   50  ft.  wide  which
will   house   seven  laboratories,
office,  storage  rooms,  hibrary-
conference-lunch    room,    rest

rooms   and   equipment   room.
This  building  has  a  full  base-
ment.  The  other  building,  80
ft.   x  50  ft.,  with  an  attached
boiler  room,  win  serve  as  the
ACD Pilot Plant.

Both    buildings   are   to   be
constructed    of   thickly   insu-
1ated  metal  siding  erected  on  a
poured    concrete    foundation,
with    insulated    metal    roofs.
Completion    is   scheduled   for
this Fall.

The modemity of this build-
ing is in marked contrast to the
hominess  of  the  abode  where
the   Antrobus  quintet  puts  in
its working day.

Appelbaum Secretarial Seminar well Ffeceived
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Approximately    65    young
ladies  from  the  various  offices
of  the  Company  assembled  in
the  Executive  Dining Room on
May  8  for an informal seminar
on  the requirements  and  quali-
fications  of  a  secretary  and/or
an    administrative    assistant.
Those  who  attended  fell  into
this status.

The program,  conducted  by
Dr.   Steven   Appelbaum,   Man-
ager of Organizational Develop-
ment,  was  structured  to  cover
the  six most  important  aspects
relating   to   employment   in   a
secretarial    or    administrative
capacity:     1)    Understanding
Human Behavior. 2) The Public
Relations Aspect  of the Execu-
tive  Secretary. 3) The Manager-
ial   Process   in   the   Executive

Se.cretary  Position.  4) Problem
Solving    and    the    Decision-
Making  Process.  5)  Identifying
Your   Own   Performance   Pro-
ffle.   6)   Managing   Time   More
Effectively.   In   turn,   each   of
these  headed  a  list  of  factors,
which    Dr.    Appelbaum    thor-
oughly    explained,   should   be
observed  to  function  efficient-
ly.

Keen interest was  shown by
those  present   as  indicated  by
the  numerous questions and in-
telligent   remarks   directed   to
Dr.  Appelbaum, who was more
than gratified by  this response.

As   a  result  of  this  success,
and  due  to  a  popular  demand
f or    more    open-type    discus-
sions,   additional   sessions   are
being   planned.



Roumanian  Delegation.  Dr. Anson Cooke, ACD  Director of Biological  Research, conducts a group
of  experts  from  the  Roumanian  Ministry  of  Agriculture  through  the  Amchem greenhouse  at  the
Farm.  (L.  to  r.)  Dr.  Cooke,  Mrs.  Maria  Elena  Ceaucescu, Mr.  Octavidn  Ichim,  Mr.  Nicodin  Daian,
Professor Ion Ceoucesou, Deptlty  Minister,who headed the delegation, and Mr. Alexandru Volcov.

Mthe Sebell (r) gets a parting handshake and best wishes from
Bill Dalton, Supervisor, upon M{ke's retirement, as a produc-
tion  worker  at  the   Ferndale  Plant,  on  May  7.  Mike  agent
seven years with Amchem.

Retirement    Dinner.    8«1    Sinmous,   Main-
tenance   Supervisor,   Foster   Division,  Phila-
delphia, and Mrs.  Simmons were the honored
guests  at  a  dinner  marking  Bill's  retirement
after  26  years of service. The affair was held
at  the  Madison House, Philadelphia, May  30.

HOWMET
Continued from page 2

Before   the   effluent   would
be  permitted  to  enter the Man-
heim Township sewer system it
would  have  to  be  purified  in
compuance   with  the   require-
ments of the commissioners of
that  township.  Also, the efflu-
ent   would   have  to   meet  the
purification  standards for  such
waste  water  as  established  by.
the State of Pennsylvania.

In   search  of  a  solution  to
this problem, Howmet came to
Hydro-Fax.    As    a    result,
Hydro-Fax submitted a prelim-
mary   report   to   Howmet   in
October  1971.  The report  was
based  on a lengthy study of all
the  factors involved. The study
necessitated  the  establishment
of  a  bench  model  coil  coating
line  so that  a simulation could
be  made  of effluent  treatment
to   remove   toxic   ious.   Every
conceivable   kind   of  test   was
made by  Hydro-Fax to provide
Howmet   with  the   safest   and

most     economical    pre-paint
treatment  system  for the  com-
pany's  metal  output,  without
the  effluent  from  the  coating
operation    contaminating    the
public sewer system.

The   answer  was  found   in
Amchem's    newest    chemical
conversion   coating:   Alodine®
NR-2    which   effectively   con-
fines   pre-paint   treatment    of
aluminum  to  just  four  stages:
wash,  rinse, roll coat both sides
(with  Alodine  NR-2)  and  dry.
Conventionally, pre-paint treat-
ment   is   followed  by  a  water
rinse and a chronic rinse.

The    effluent    treatment
system  for  the  Alodine  NR-2
process,   in   full   operation   at
Howmet    since    October    of
1973,  was  designed  in  its  en-
tirety  by  the  Hydro-Fax Engi-
neering    Department.    The
550-foot  long coil coating line,
designed  by  Hunter  Engiveer-
ing  Company,   Riverside,  Cafi-
fornia,  turns  out   coated   coil

fo.r  mobile  homes,  truck  trail-
ers,   appliances,   building   con-
struction products, recreational
vehicles, etc.

Howmet  also  coil  coats  for
other aluminum manufacturers
on  a "toll" or fee basis.JJVD LJS-
TRIAL FINISHING cquotes 8"
Hamphire,   vice   president  and
general  manager  for  mill  pro-
ducts,   as   saying:   "We   (How-
met)  have  tolled  out  tonnage
equal  to  half  the  capacity  of
the  new  line.   So  the  day  we
turned on the (new) line, it was
half sold Out."

The   most  satisfying  aspect
of the entire Howmet project is
contained  in the last few words
of   Mr.   Fuss'   letter   ``.  .  .   and
look    forward    to    continuing.
work  with  you  on  future pro-
jects." All of which proves that
the  combined  efforts of MCD,
which includes Howmet among
its    valued    customers,    and
Hydro-Fax   can   result   in  mu-
tual  benefit  to  both  of  these
Amchem  Divisions.

Dick   Fosse   holds   hoe,   symbol
of Califormia Weed Coriference.

Fosse Carries on
Weed Trallition

Dick  Fosse,  Amchem's  Re-
gional   Research   Manager   for
the  wild  west  and  elk  hunter
par  excellence,  now has a  new
weapon.   Of   all   things   for   a
weed  man,  a hoe!  Elected Pres-
ident   of  the   California  Weed
Conference  at  its  26th  annual
meeting  in  January,  Fosse will
hold  office  and  also  have  cus-
tody    of    the    Conference's
symbonc   hoe   until   the   third
week in January,1975.

The hoe was originally given
to   Dr.  W.  W.  Robbins  by  the
California  Weed  Conference in
1951    in   honor   of   his   many
contributions  to that  organiza-
tion.   During   farm   talks,   Dr.
Robbins  would  often bring out
the  hoe  and  display  it  as  the
time-honored tool that  even in
this  day  of  magic  chemicals is
still   a   major   weapon   in   the
fight  against   weeds.   After  his
death,  his  widow  gave the  hoe
to  Walter  S.  Ball,  Chief  of the
California    State    Bureau    of
Weed  Control,  to  keep  in  his
memory.

In  1965, Mr. Ball decided to
share  the  memorial with those
who attend the Conference and
remember Doc  Robbins. It was
therefore presented to the Cali-
fornia  Weed  Conference  to  be
held   in  perpetual  memory  of
Dr.  Robbins  and  to  pass  from
Chairman  to  Chairman at  each
annual   meeting,   thus   serving
"as   a   lasting   symbol   of  the

dedication   and   service   which
Doc Robbins gave to  this orga-
nization  and  to  the  science of
weed control."

In    accepting   the    symbol,
Fosse  and  Amchem  are  indeed
honored.

Barbara Emerson
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ljeaigue c;tamps.. Shipvim8. (Left  to right)  Laverne  Heckler, Carol Mandell,
Bill Young.  (Missing) Mickey Marincola.

g#nud£,?£ca##Sdw#n#°]gntt.c#Khi#£:r!Lt°r.)Patcappuccto,DonraHi|de.

Bowling League Holds
Annual Awards Dinner
at Oak Terrace C.C.
Trophies Awarded, Off iicers Elected f ;or 1974-75

Seventy-six  members of the
12 teams in the Amchem Bowl-
ing  League, together with their
wives, husbands,  or escorts, at-
tended  the  awards  dinner  and
dance  at  Oak Terrace Country
Club, May 24.

Trophies  were  presented  to
members  of  the  winning  team
and  to  individual  bowlers  for
outstanding  performances  dur-
ing the  1973-74 season.

Shipping    was   the    second
half  winner  posting  47lA  wins
and  16lA  losses. Runner-up was
Research I with 44 wins and 20
losses.   Third  place  was  taken
by   Farm   I   with   411/2   games
won  against  22% losses.  In the
rolloff with Maintenance,  first
half  winner,  Shipping  showed
its bowling prowess by  coming
out  on top  for the  '73-'74  sea-
son.  Members of Shipping were
Vern    Heckler,    Capfczz.#,     Bin
Young,  Mickey  Marincola  and
Carol Mandell.

Individual    honors    were

taken  by  Earl  Seiz   for  men's
high  triple  with 609, next  was
George  Pasceri  with  591;  Seiz
also took the men's high single
with   233,   while   Pasceri   and
Ken  Coull  both  came  up with
225,   Pasceri   posted    173   for
highest   average.  Barry  Robin-
soh's  166  earned  him  the Run-
ner-up spot.

Donna    Hildebrand    had    a
monopoly on women's honors,
taking  high  average,  139;  high
single,   197;   high   triple,   502.
Runner-up   in   all   three   cate-
gories was Penny  Geary  with a
125  average,  a  188 single and a
433 triple.

In the voting for officers for
the    coming    1974-75    season,
Donna  Hfldebrand  was elected
president;   Janice   Keller,   vice
president;  Tom  Day, treasurer;
Barry  Robinson, recording  sec-
retary;  Joan Tiedeman, tabula-
tor.  Donna succeeded Bill Metz
this season's president.

T*1e   grit-togf*heI..   (Standing)   Bill   Metz;   (Left   to   right-sitting)
Gcoap  Of  toprty  wirmors..  (Left  to  right)  Barry  Robinson,  George Pasceri, Eat    Nanny  Gallagher  (pa{riielly  hidden)., John  Gallagher, Arson Cooke,
Seiz, Andy Kepich, Ken Coull, Bob Duxbury. Mrs. and Bob Dryden, Mrs. Bill Metz.

Offi`ce:IIs iou  \914-]5 Season.. Donna Hildebrand, president; Tom Day, trea-     Tirbhe gct-tog/ethe... Ken and Mrs.  Coull,  Ed and Mrs. Bruno, Paul and Mrs.
s:user;   Joan   Tiedeman,   tabulator.   Barry  Robinson,  recording  secretary;      Moneglia.
Janice Keller, iiice president.
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LAW DEPARTMENT
Continued from  page 2

A  primary  function  of  the
Law  Department is to  obtain a
strong  patent position for new
products   coming   out   of   re-
search  and   development.   It  is
also    the    Law    Department's
function  to   determine  if  pro-
ducts  to  be  sold  by  Amchem
infringe    on    the    patents    of
others.    Every   company,   and
Amchem   is  no  exception,  at-
tempts to  build  a fortress, con-
structed  of  patents, around its
products  to  insure commercial
success.  To  operate without in-
fringing    on    the    patents    of
others,  and  at  the  same  time
obtain   patents   on   the   Com-
pany's  own products, can be  a
complicated  task.  Without  the
aid  of  the  many  other  people
at  Amchem,  this task would be
mpossible.

The   Law   Department   also
assists   in  the  selection,  adop-
tion   and   registration   of  new
trademarks  and  is  continually
reviewing    advertisements,    la-
bels,  etc., to  determine if they
are  used  properly.  Most people
are  familiar  with the  symbol ®
on   the  Company's  labels  and
product    information    sheets.
This symbol indicates to others
that   this   trademark   is   regis-
tered  in  the  U.S. Patent Office.
For  example,  ETHREL®   is  a
reSstered  trademark.  ReSster-
ing   this   trademark   with   the
U.S.   Patent   Office  gives  Am-
chem  the  exclusive right to use
this    trademark    and    prevent
others  from using it  to  capital-
ize  on  Amchem's  goodwill.  If
the  trademark  is  used improp-
erly,    Amchm    may    lose    its
rights to use it.

Amchem  presently fives in a
very comphicated  legal environ-
ment.  All  of  Amchem's  trans-
actions  in the marketplace  can
be  reviewed  by  the Justice  De-
partment  to  determine if there
have been any violations of the
Anti-Trust  Laws;  employment
practices   are  scrutinized  care-
fully by the I,abor Department
as  well  as  the  Equal  Employ-
ment    Opportunities   Commis-
sion;   patents   and   trademarks
can  only  be  obtained  by  fol-
lowing   the   mandates   of   the
Patent   and   Trademark   Laws
and    laws   relating   to   Unfair,.
Competition ;  and  products are
regulated   and   must   be   retis-
tered  with various federal agen-
cies.    The    hit    of   restraints,
guidelines, laws, rules and regu-
lations to which Amchem must
adhere to is endless.

Another of the Irdw Depart-
ment's   functions   is  to   guide
Amchem    through    this    legal
maze with a minimum  of com-
plications.

The  Law  Department is also
concerned with drafting and re-
viewing  Contracts  and  Agree-
ments.  Amchem must be aware
at  all  tines,  of precisely  what

Packaging  Department  Dinner  f;or  An:i'ra  May   Blosser.   When  Anna  May
Blosser  took  a  leave  of  absence,  her  co-workers  gave  her  a  dinner  and
presented her with a handsome walnut  finish jewelry  box. The diruner was
given at  the  Vinyards Restaurant, Spring House, on May 23. (From left to
right)  Doug  Blosser, Anne May's husband, Anna May, Jim Hall, Assistant
Supervisor, and John Heckler, Supervisor of Packaging Department.

Arthur  Blake   (left)   of  ICI   (Imperial  Chemteal  Industries,  Ltd.)  Slough,
EAn#hn#]%e£%,:ohneaffE%tfts::',ad#p,I;ywin(8%,'!d#neele®nty#ea::Cdea%ue%tpneun#

scroll  bearing  the  signatures  of International  Division  personnel  and  the
signatures of many of Amchem's other European licensees.  The scroll was
presented to Mr.  Bloke upon his retirement from ICI after 38 years service
in ICI's pretreatment metalworking division where he was a firm believer in
the use of Amchem's pre-paint chemicals.

its   obligations   and  duties  are
under  a  contract  and,  on  the
other hand, what it can expect
in  return  for  its  performance.
If this is clearly understood by
both  parties  to   the  contract,
this  avoids  major  prot)lens  in
the future.

A  rapidly   growing  area  of
responsibhity  for  the  Law  De-
partment has been Product hia-
bility.  In this age  of consumer-
ism, the basic rule  of thumb is
let  the  seller beware-aL [ove:rsa,i
of    the    old    maxim,    coveflf
empfor.   Amchem  is  obligated
to  sell  products  that  will  not
cause  injury  or  damage  when
used   as  directed,  and  also  to
provide   a  product  which  will
perform    as    is    represented.
When Amchem does not fulfill
this  obligation,  or the consum-
er   believes   that  Amchem  has
not fulfilled this obligation, the
consumer    will    let    Amchem
know   in   no   uncertain   terms
and,    perhaps,   even    sue   the
Company.

Hopefully,  this  brief  article
has   given   you   some   under-
standing   and   insight  into  the
purpose   and   function   of  the

Law  Department.  Although all
of  us  here in  Legal are  contin-
ually working to prevent prob-
lems,  if  any  should  arise  that
need  the  help  of  the  Law De-
partment,   just   walk   through
the  bright  yellow  doors across
from the mailroom and we will
be glad to assit you-gratis!

±=
Day  Appointed

Assistant Buyer

Thomas  C.  (Tom)  Day  has
been  appointed  Assistant  Buy-
er in Purchasing,  effective  July
I.

He  joined  Amchem  in  Jam-
uary,    1966,   as   a   laboratory
technician.  His  last  assignment
was  in  MCD  Cleaners  and  In-
hibitors R&D group.

Tom,    a    native    of   Phila-
delphia,    attended    Delaware
Valley    College,    Doylestown,
and    served    in    the    Armed
Forces in  1964no5 .

He resides with his wife and
two   small   daughters   in   Hat-
boro .

Kiefer Manager
Foster International
J.   W.   (Bill)   Delanty,   Vice

Pres.    International,    has    an-
nounced   the   appointment   of
Thomas   J.    (Tom)   Kiefer   as
Manager, Foster Operations, In-
ternational    Division,    on    a
world-wide  basis.  The appoint-
ment    became    effective   June
21,  the  date  of the  announce-
ment.

Kiefer  started  as a summer-
time    laboratory    assistant    in
1964.   He   became   a   full-time
employee  in  1968,  working as
a  chemist  in  the  MCD  labora-
tories  following  acquisition  of
an     M.A.     degree    from    St.
Joseph's   College.   He  received
his  B.A.  from  La  Salle  College
the previous year.

He   was   transferred   to  the
International  Division  in  1972
where   he   became   responsible
for MCD's business interests in
I.atin   America   and   more   re-
cently those of the Foster Divi-
sion as well.

A  native  of  the area, he re-
places    Robert   Replogle   who
resigned in November,  1973 .=-
BROMINAL

Contirmed from page  1
which  corresponds to  our  Sep-
tember  20,1973.  Between this
date and  April  8  of this year, a
rather   involved   series   of   ar-
rangements had  to  be effected.

According to Van Dyck, on
Amchem's    recommendation,
the  contract  for  the  aerial  ap-
plication  of  the  Brominal  Plus
was   procured    by    Amchem's
long-established    licensee    in
Sweden,  Guuviks  Fabriks A.B.,
Malmo.  Gullviks  also  obtained
the  contract  for the  aerial pas-
ture  sowing  in  the  same  Jabel
AI Akhdar project .

The  Brominal Plus was  sup-
plied   by  two  other  long-time
Amchem  licensees,  Compagnie
Francaise   de   Produits   Indus-
triels,  Gennevilliers, France; an
Amchem  manufacturing associ-
ate    since    1928,    and    A.   H.
Marks  &  Co.,  Ltd., Wyke, Eng-
land.

Because  of his  extensive  ex-
perience  in  the  aerial  applica-
tion    of    Brominal,    James
MCKinley,     ACD    Technical
Field   Representative,   Western
(U.S.)  Rerion, was temporarily
assigned to supervise the spray-
ing phase  of the Cyrenaica pro-
ject.   He  was  assisted  by  Van
Dyck, who was reaponsfole  for
coordinating  and  directing  the
entire program.

Obtaining    contracts    for
large   quantities   of  herbicides
destined  for  application in  Af-
rica is not new at  Amchem.  In
February   1956,  the  company
received   an   order  for  80,000
ggallons   of  Weedar®   to  eradi-
cate water hyacinth in the Con-
go   River.
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Ed   Lacko   accepts   25.rearse"ice   Award   watch  from   lack      llellie     Lower     receives     25.year     Se"ice     Award     watch         Dick    Fosse    [r]     accepts    20-yeaJ    Service    Award    from

Davies.  L  to  r.  Bob  Tiscli,  Ed,  Milt  llunn,  Jack.      ACD  sales      trom  pres.  Snyder.  Steve  Einfalt  [r].        Industrial  Relations         Stan  Fertig.                                                                           ACD  Research

Otti|ia    Modizynski    accepts    20-year   Service    Award    from         Eail   Reinhold    [1]   receives    20-year  Se"ice     Award   from         Jim     Schell     [r]     accepts     20.rear     Service     Award     lrom

Myron  Johnson  [r].  Bob  couch  [l].                                  Ferndale         Tom    Jones.                                                                      NCO  Research         Harvey  patter§on.

Nanny     Gallagher     accepts     15-year     Sen/ice      Erie    Binns    accepts     lo-rear    Sen/ice    Award      John     Heckler     [r]     accepts     lo.year    SenJice

Award  from  Anson  cooke.                 ACD  Research      from  Nelson  Newhard                        NCI)  Research      Award  from  Daniel   loli.                              Packaging

Congratulations

These are the men and women of AMCHEM who have received Service AwardEmblems between May 1,1974
and July 31,1974.

* 25 YEARS *
Edward  F.  Lacko Nellie  E.  Lower

* 20 YEARS *
Richard  A.  Fosse John   E.  Gallagher James  H.  Schell Ottilia  Modrzynski Earl  R,  Reinho[d

* 15 YEARS *
Nanny  E.  Gallaghei Thomas  H.  Vogl

* 10 YEARE *
Erie   R.   Binns Mary  L.  Curley John  W.  Heckler Cliflord  S.   Redfield

* 5 YEARS *
Harold  E.  eomstock Bobbie  W.  Dahl lvan  I.  Jones Frederick  L  Henning
Donl  Lane Leonard  Mostek David  11  Stlafler Jack  W.  Thompson
Josllua  G.  Thomi)son Billy  I).  Watkins John  L  Wick Thomas  I.  Wilson

Robert  L  Wilson

New Members of the Amchem Stork Club
whose names were not previously published in the NEWS.

JAMES C.   GARCIA
April 6,  1974
Father: Vince L. Garcia

St. Joseph Plant

MONICA LYNN HALDEMAN
September 30,1973
Father: Kenneth C. Haldeman

Plant

SHELLY A. HERNANDEZ
June 22,1973
Father: Frank T. Hemandez

St. Joseph Plant

MICHELLE 8.  HOOVER
March  19,1974
Father: David P. Hoover

Shipping

ANNE MEREDITH HUNT
February 3,  1974
Father: Leo P. Hunt

ACD Sales

ROBERT F. KERR 11
April  10,1974
Father: Robert F. Ken

ACD Sales

KRISTEN M.    MCFADDEN
January 30,  1974
Mother:  Lois A. MCFadden

MCD Research

SARA LYNN MAASSEL
March 31,1974
Father:  Donald P. Maassel

ACD Sales

DUSTY DIANE MURPHY
January  13,1974
Father: Roger D. Murphy

St. Joseph Plant

JENNIFER ANN PALMORE
April 4,1974
Father: Larry M. Palmore

ACD Sales

KELLI LEIGH SIGLIN
May 5,1974
Father: George R. Siglin

Maintenance

MICHAEL JOSEPH STRAIN
April 26,1974
Father: Joseph R. Strain

Accounting
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MCD  Sales

Leonard  Mostek

5  Years

Tom  Wilson

5  Years

Condolence

We  wish  to  extend  our
sympathy  to  Thomas Gal-
lentine,  ACD  Sales,  Iowa,
and    his   family   on   the
death  of  his father, James
on  June  22,  in  Rockwell
City, IOwa.
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